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Sunday, April 23, the celebrations begin in Miami waiting for the launch of the catamaran Sunday, April 23, the celebrations begin in Miami waiting for the launch of the catamaran Sunday, April 23, the celebrations begin in Miami waiting for the launch of the catamaran Sunday, April 23, the celebrations begin in Miami waiting for the launch of the catamaran 

"Lo Spirito"Lo Spirito"Lo Spirito"Lo Spirito

 

It's time to set sail for "Lo Spirito di Stella", the world's first catamaran with no architectural barriers that will sail 

from Miami on April 26 with the "WoW

rights of people with disabilities. 

 

 After more than ten months of preparation and selection of crews that will alternate during the 19 stages of the 

voyage, the project led by Andrea Stella is ready to lift the boat and go to Rome to hand over to Pope F

Convention of the Rights of the People With Disabilities who will be taken to custody in New York during the 

meeting with UN Secretary General Antonio Guterres.

 

Three days of party, from 23 to 25 April, will overrun the departure of the boat se

 

Sunday, april 23: Sunday, april 23: Sunday, april 23: Sunday, april 23: at the new C'Art store at the Brickell City Center in Miami will be presented the new collection of 

"Lo Spirito di Stella" pens and watches produced by Montegrappa for the occasion. Following, Andrea Stella will 

guide some guests to visit the catamaran and have the experience of an offshore.

    

Monday, april 24: Monday, april 24: Monday, april 24: Monday, april 24: in collaboration with the Education Office of the Italian Counsulate in Maimi, there will be a visit 

to the Met School of Miami to present to the children “WoW” p

is an educational project launched in London in 2002 and promoted in Italy by Mercurio Association, with the 

mission of teaching children the value of diversity since the early years of learning. “Pink

"WoW" to show how, through the catamaran tripand by making children the protagonists of this great adventure, 

diversity can become an opportunity.Andrea Stella and Il Mercurio team will make their appointment to the kids 

the following morning for a tasty snack party at Shake A Leg Marina, a major US

disabilities. 

 

Tuesday, april 25: Tuesday, april 25: Tuesday, april 25: Tuesday, april 25: from 10am to 12am, will be held the party snack offered by Rigoni of Asiago with fun 

educational activities. At the end, about 200 biodegradable red balloons will be swollen and released in the sky as 

a good wish for the "WoW" crew. In the afternoon, at 18.30, there is a pasta party offered by Sgambaro, PiaveDop 

Cheese and Rigoni of Asiago. The event will be attended by

 

 

Wednesday, April 26: Wednesday, April 26: Wednesday, April 26: Wednesday, April 26: “Lo Spirito di Stella” catamaran will leave at 10 am at Coconut Grove Harbor in Miami for the 

first stop, arrival in Norfolk on May 4th
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It's time to set sail for "Lo Spirito di Stella", the world's first catamaran with no architectural barriers that will sail 

from Miami on April 26 with the "WoW-Wheels on Waves" social project to make ocean crossing in the name of

After more than ten months of preparation and selection of crews that will alternate during the 19 stages of the 

voyage, the project led by Andrea Stella is ready to lift the boat and go to Rome to hand over to Pope F

Convention of the Rights of the People With Disabilities who will be taken to custody in New York during the 

meeting with UN Secretary General Antonio Guterres. 

Three days of party, from 23 to 25 April, will overrun the departure of the boat set for April 

at the new C'Art store at the Brickell City Center in Miami will be presented the new collection of 

"Lo Spirito di Stella" pens and watches produced by Montegrappa for the occasion. Following, Andrea Stella will 

some guests to visit the catamaran and have the experience of an offshore. 

in collaboration with the Education Office of the Italian Counsulate in Maimi, there will be a visit 

to the Met School of Miami to present to the children “WoW” project and the story of “Pinksie the whale”. “Pinksie” 

is an educational project launched in London in 2002 and promoted in Italy by Mercurio Association, with the 

mission of teaching children the value of diversity since the early years of learning. “Pink

"WoW" to show how, through the catamaran tripand by making children the protagonists of this great adventure, 

diversity can become an opportunity.Andrea Stella and Il Mercurio team will make their appointment to the kids 
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from 10am to 12am, will be held the party snack offered by Rigoni of Asiago with fun 

end, about 200 biodegradable red balloons will be swollen and released in the sky as 

a good wish for the "WoW" crew. In the afternoon, at 18.30, there is a pasta party offered by Sgambaro, PiaveDop 

Cheese and Rigoni of Asiago. The event will be attended by the Italian Consul in Miami Gloria Maria Bellelli.

“Lo Spirito di Stella” catamaran will leave at 10 am at Coconut Grove Harbor in Miami for the 

4th. 

 

 

Bassano del Grappa, april 27th  2017 
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Wheels on Waves" social project to make ocean crossing in the name of 

After more than ten months of preparation and selection of crews that will alternate during the 19 stages of the 

voyage, the project led by Andrea Stella is ready to lift the boat and go to Rome to hand over to Pope Francis the 

Convention of the Rights of the People With Disabilities who will be taken to custody in New York during the 

t for April 26th. 

at the new C'Art store at the Brickell City Center in Miami will be presented the new collection of 

"Lo Spirito di Stella" pens and watches produced by Montegrappa for the occasion. Following, Andrea Stella will 

in collaboration with the Education Office of the Italian Counsulate in Maimi, there will be a visit 

roject and the story of “Pinksie the whale”. “Pinksie” 

is an educational project launched in London in 2002 and promoted in Italy by Mercurio Association, with the 

mission of teaching children the value of diversity since the early years of learning. “Pinksie the Whale” will board 
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During the six months journey several crew

origin, age, culture and skills. The crossing will take place in 19 stages, running about 6000 miles from the United 

States to Venice. Between May 18 and 24, when "Lo Spirito di Stella

with UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres who will deliver to Andrea Stella and to the "WoW" team the 

Convention of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, ratified by 166 countries around the world. From 

where Andrea Stella, who will remain on board until the port in Portugal, will go up between the crew, the boat 

will resume the trip to Rome (arriving on September 5). Here Andrea Stella and all the crews will be received by 

Pope Francis, to whom they will deliver the convention that will had traveled from the United States to Europe as a 

message of equality and invitation to break down all the physical and mental barriers.During the Vatican hearing, 

all the protagonists of the crossing will be aw

September 8, the catamaran will resume to finish the last stages of the trip to the port of Trieste, where the boat 

will take part in Barcolana regatta on October 8. Finally, the catamaran will arr

 

 
These are the stages of the journey: 

 

From 04.26 to 05.04: Miami (Florida)

From 05.06 to 05.09: Norfolk (Virginia)

From 05.12 to 05.16: Annapolis (Maryland)

From 17.05 to 18.05: Atlantic City (New Jersey)

From 05.24 to 06.15: New York (New York)

From 06.22 to 06.30: Azores Islands (Portugal)

From 07.13 to 07.18: Lagos (Portugal)

From 07.20 to 07.26: Gibraltar (United Kingdom)

From 07.28 to 08.03: Cartagena (Spain)

From 08.05 to 08.10: Valencia (Spain)

From 08.12 to 08.24: Barcelona (Spain)

Stages in Italy: 

From 08.08 to 09.01: Marseille-La Spezia 

From 09.02 to 09.03: La Spezia-Rosignano

From 09.04 to 09.05: Rosignano-Rome

From 09.08 to 09.10: Rome-Naples 

From 09.13 to 09.15: Naples-Messina

From 09.16 to 09.25: Messina-Rimini (San Marino)

From 09.30 to 10.02: Rimini-Vennice

From 10.13 to 10.15: Venice-Trieste

During the six months journey several crews will alternate. For each route there are 8 people on board, different 

origin, age, culture and skills. The crossing will take place in 19 stages, running about 6000 miles from the United 

States to Venice. Between May 18 and 24, when "Lo Spirito di Stella" will stay in the New York harbor, it will meet 

General Antonio Guterres who will deliver to Andrea Stella and to the "WoW" team the 

Convention of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, ratified by 166 countries around the world. From 

where Andrea Stella, who will remain on board until the port in Portugal, will go up between the crew, the boat 

will resume the trip to Rome (arriving on September 5). Here Andrea Stella and all the crews will be received by 

they will deliver the convention that will had traveled from the United States to Europe as a 

message of equality and invitation to break down all the physical and mental barriers.During the Vatican hearing, 

all the protagonists of the crossing will be awarded the title of "Ambassadors of Peace in the World". On 

September 8, the catamaran will resume to finish the last stages of the trip to the port of Trieste, where the boat 

will take part in Barcolana regatta on October 8. Finally, the catamaran will arrive at Venice on October 15. 
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"WoW" is a project of "Lo Spirito di Stella" Association, born in 2003 by the dream of Andrea Stella to go back to 

navigate despite the wheelchair. 

It was August 2000 when one night, while in 

who were about to steal his car. One of the three, though not threatened, shot Stella and injured him in the liver 

and lungs. 

After 45 days of struggle between life and death, awakening f

having to rebuild his life from a wheelchair for the injury that one of the two bullets had caused to the spinal 

column. 

Andrea cultivated the dream of returning to sail, but he had to realize that there was

disabled person could be autonomous both for personal needs and for participating in sailing maneuvers.

With the fundamental support of his family, he designed the world's first catamaran fully accessible. In 2004 

Andrea Stella, accompanied by sailors of the likes of Giovanni Soldini and Mauro Pelaschier, made a catamaran trip 

from Genoa to Miami. 

 

The “WoW” project takes place with the collaboration of Mercurio Association and the partnership of Pirelli, Rigoni The “WoW” project takes place with the collaboration of Mercurio Association and the partnership of Pirelli, Rigoni The “WoW” project takes place with the collaboration of Mercurio Association and the partnership of Pirelli, Rigoni The “WoW” project takes place with the collaboration of Mercurio Association and the partnership of Pirelli, Rigoni 
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L’Associazione Onlus Lo Spirito di StellaL’Associazione Onlus Lo Spirito di StellaL’Associazione Onlus Lo Spirito di StellaL’Associazione Onlus Lo Spirito di Stella    

L’Associazione “lo Spirito di Stella” è stata fondata nel 2003 da Andrea Stella, in seguito alla costruzione del primo catama

che negli anni ha ospitato a bordo oltre 5.000 persone tra disabili, accompagnatori, fisiot

problema delle barriere architettoniche e in iniziative volte a favorire l’inserimento dei disabili nella società. Tra i prog

scuola vela itinerante che consente a ragazzi e adulti con e senza disabilità di cimentarsi, individualmente e in squadra, nel condurre le imba

Hansa; Corsi di sci per persone disabili a Folgaria con scuola stabile in collaborazione con Scie di Passione;

Bassano del Grappa completamente accessibili, ecocompatibili ed autonome dal punto di vista energetico; incontri e attività di sensibilizzazione

scuole primarie e secondarie; seminari di progettazione sui principi del “Design for All” nelle facoltà di Architettura e Design.

"WoW" is a project of "Lo Spirito di Stella" Association, born in 2003 by the dream of Andrea Stella to go back to 

It was August 2000 when one night, while in Miami for a graduation-trip, Andrea Stella came across three thieves 

who were about to steal his car. One of the three, though not threatened, shot Stella and injured him in the liver 

After 45 days of struggle between life and death, awakening from the coma was accompanied by the discovery of 

having to rebuild his life from a wheelchair for the injury that one of the two bullets had caused to the spinal 

Andrea cultivated the dream of returning to sail, but he had to realize that there was no boat in the world where a 

disabled person could be autonomous both for personal needs and for participating in sailing maneuvers.

With the fundamental support of his family, he designed the world's first catamaran fully accessible. In 2004 

a, accompanied by sailors of the likes of Giovanni Soldini and Mauro Pelaschier, made a catamaran trip 
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L’Associazione “lo Spirito di Stella” è stata fondata nel 2003 da Andrea Stella, in seguito alla costruzione del primo catamarano al mondo completamente accessibile 

che negli anni ha ospitato a bordo oltre 5.000 persone tra disabili, accompagnatori, fisioterapisti. La Onlus impegnata in una campagna di sensibilizzazione sul 

problema delle barriere architettoniche e in iniziative volte a favorire l’inserimento dei disabili nella società. Tra i progetti in corso: Sailing Campus, attività di 

ante che consente a ragazzi e adulti con e senza disabilità di cimentarsi, individualmente e in squadra, nel condurre le imba

Hansa; Corsi di sci per persone disabili a Folgaria con scuola stabile in collaborazione con Scie di Passione; La casa per tutti, 

completamente accessibili, ecocompatibili ed autonome dal punto di vista energetico; incontri e attività di sensibilizzazione

eminari di progettazione sui principi del “Design for All” nelle facoltà di Architettura e Design. 
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rano al mondo completamente accessibile 

erapisti. La Onlus impegnata in una campagna di sensibilizzazione sul 

etti in corso: Sailing Campus, attività di 

ante che consente a ragazzi e adulti con e senza disabilità di cimentarsi, individualmente e in squadra, nel condurre le imbarcazioni della gamma 

La casa per tutti, due unità abitative in costruzione a 

completamente accessibili, ecocompatibili ed autonome dal punto di vista energetico; incontri e attività di sensibilizzazione sulla disabilità nelle 


